
LAAHU for YOU 

 

Did you know that LAAHU has created two great programs for you?  Are there times where it would 

really help getting work or specific projects done and an intern would be a good solution?  If you have 

answered yes, you will be excited to know that in 2016 we rolled out an Internship Program.  Dede 

Kennedy Simington of Genesis Financial was the first LAAHU member to have an intern in her office. Her 

intern goes to school at CSUN.   CSUN is very interested and excited about the program.  The objectives 

they have shared with us for their interns includes the ability for their student to get on-the-job training 

and exposure to health care management activities, assisting an organization in accomplishing a specific 

project and promoting the student’s personal and career development.   We have many Colleges on the 

list for possible interns.  It is our desire to make interns available to all our members throughout Los 

Angeles County. The Colleges so far on our list are as follows: 

Pierce College 

USC 

UCLA 

Loyola 

Long Beach State 

Pepperdine 

LA Valley College. 

 

In addition to the assistance an intern can provide you and your staff, getting college students and 

graduates to learn about our industry is important.   We are excited to have individuals entering the 

workforce consider our industry for their career.  If you are interested in having an intern, please 

complete the form online and connect with Nathan our Association Administrator.  

How can we engage and connect with individuals new to our industry?  We believe mentors are an 

important part of the process.  We have so many wonderful, experienced members that have a wealth 

of knowledge they can share with someone new to our industry.  Please let us know if you have a few 

hours a month to share your experience and expertise with a new member.  We hope you will consider 

being a mentor.  If you are interested in participating in the LAAHU mentor program, please contact me 

at 562-496-3760 or by e-mail at sima@twentytwentyins.com. 

By Sima Reid, Proud LAAHU Board Member – President, Reid Group Enterprises (twentytwenty 

Insurance Services, Broker Self Insurance Solutions, AISLe20 Private Exchange) 
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